People with Disabilities

Picture books

Byers, Grace. I am Enough. 2018. [E BYE]


Kraus, Robert. Leo the Late Bloomer. 1971. [E KRA]

Kroupa, Robert J. Just Like You. 2011. [E KRO]


Meyers, Cindy. Rolling Along with Goldilocks and the Three Bears. 1999. [E MEY]


Parr, Todd. It’s Okay to be Different. 2001. [E PAR]

Polaccco, Patricia. Thank You, Mr. Falker. 1998. [E POL]

Ries, Lori. Aggie gets lost. 2011. [E RIE]

Senisi, Ellen B. All Kinds of Friends, Even Green! 2002. [E SEN]

Willis, Jeanne. Susan Laughs. 2000. [E WIL]

Non-fiction

Dwight, Laura. We Can Do It! 1997 [362.4083 DWI]
Little, Jean. Little by little: a writer's education. 1987. [819.3 LIT]

MacLeod, Elizabeth. Helen Keller: A Determined Life. 2004. [362.4092 KEL MACL]

Maguire, Arlene H. Special people, special ways. 1999. [362.4 MAG]


Rickert, Janet Elizabeth. Russ and the Firehouse. 2000. [628.9 RIC]

Thomas, Pat. Don't Call Me Special. 2002. [362.4 THO]


Young, Ed. Seven blind mice. 1922. [398.24 YOU]

Fiction

Bellingham, Brenda. Lilly makes a friend. 2004. [FIC BEL]

Cerasini, Marc A. The hunchback of Notre Dame. 1995. [FIC CER]

Creech, Sharon. Granny Torrelli makes soup. 2003. [FIC CRE]

De Angelis, Marguerite. The door in the wall. 1989. [FIC DEA]

Gantos, Jack. Joey Pigza swallowed the key. 2000. [FIC GAN]

Howe, James. The secret garden. 2004. [FIC HOW]

Lawrence, Iain. The giant-slayer. 2009. [FIC LAW]


Martin, Ann M. A corner of the universe. 2002. [FIC MAR]

McKay, Sharon E. Charlie Wilcox. 2000. [FIC MCK]


Voigt, Cynthia. Izzy, willy-nilly. 1986. [FIC VOI]